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Laing traveler's advised,
!le card says: "I'll cry!"

lon.ster cards—monster in
and In art — highlight
I another collection
pen a card that's 16
ies long and says, ''Sorry
issed your birthday" and
the chained to a dungeon
I, who looks like a Dr.
nkenstein creation, says:
a MONSTER!"
1 this group, an amusing
hday greeting "between
;hie points out that "It's
just a birthday—it's a
la!"
ii Cal
real cool cat might
cribe new -look, newsage cards this way:
Icy, daddy-o, these greetare the most' They got
message, and they got it
l They're gassers!"

MYF Meeting Is
Veld Last Week
4

Flalr

tE COMES your birththis card warns. Inthe message is: "Run!"

FOR LOST 'T1L

k FOUND COI 11111N

Drug
'his Sunday

an and Sundry Needa.

LOSED from
I. tor Church flour

IN OUR 80th YEAR

republic," roughly corresponding
to president, has traditionally been
largely a ceremonial position in
Red China as it is in Russia.
Liu's selection for the job suggests it may be more important
in the future.
China experts generally have
regarded Liu as a more influential
figure than Chou En-lar, the glib,
suave diplomat and foreign minister.
The nomination of two vice
chairmen was a new .departure.
Marshal Chu Teh, the 73-year
old "grand old man" of Chinese
Communism, was the only vice
chairman of the republic while
l'ilsto held office,

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, A1 En, 1959
How Much Is
Enough? Question
To Be Studied

Farm Committee For
Waterfield Is Named

F

rankle

Jo ( lark

Three Win State
H'maker Degree
Three members of the Murray
Training Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America have received the State Homemaker Degree, the highest degree that may
be obtained in the Future Homemaker organization The girls are
Frankie Jo Clark, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Clark; Dianne
Colson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Starke Colson and Betty Thomas,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Themes.
This degree was awardied as a
result of outstanding work in
their home, school, chapter, an,
community.

B. W. Edmonds, termer president of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau 'end for many
years an active and outstanding
worker in farm programs. was
named as chairman of the Cali. ay County Farm Committee
fer Waterfield.
Judge Warion Rayburn, in announcing Mr. Edmond's appointment as chairman, also named
the following outstanding Calloway County farmers as members
(.1 the Waterfield Farm CommitFull details of the death of
tee:
67 who
Keys Futrell. Dexter; W E Edward W. .Seadord, age
ISkit, Kesel; Babe Tidwell, Route was hided on Memelery Avert 29,
2 Murray, ; Hub Erwin, Route have reached Murray
L Hazel; William Gargus, Route
nre IPfternotith
I, Murray.
newspaiper at Plymouth. Indiana
where Mr. SeaJorrd was killed reported that a train smashed into
his speeding automobile at a
rail:read rcossing and sent his
car hurtling end over end into
FORT JACKSON, S. C. — a utility pole.
Privete Derrel G. Wilson son
Engineer L. C. Meyer of New
of M. and Mrs. Clerris
Haven. Incharia, told Sheriff JerRt. I% Hazel. Ky. has been asry Greenlee that the northbound
signe
t.0 Ounpany A,. 1 Battalauto. traveling at an estimated
ion. 1 Tr:laming Regime* at Fort
speed of 65 miles per hour, made
mete
.
for
weeks
S.
C..
Jacks
no effort to stop at the crossing
of basie combat training
arid that it was impossible to stop
Fort
Jackarrival
at
Upon his
his eastbound train in time to
son, he was issued clothing and
avoid the collision.
given a cempdete physical exarninatisin and a comprehensive
Another witness reported that
battery of aptitude nests to de- the train hit the left rear of the
termine the Army duty assign- oar and sent it spinning end over
ment for which he is beet fitted. end into the pole about 30 feet
As part of his basic training away. Mr. Searferd was thrown
he will be taught rifle marksman- out of the car and died of mulstop under the Army's new tiple injuries.
TRAINFIRE program. In TRAINThe funeral for Mr. Seaford
FIRE, he will learn to use an
M-1 rifler by firing at pop-up was held on Thursday at the
targets at varying ranges and on Palestine Methodist Church. He
terrian which duplicates correbat was a 'brother of R. L. Seaford
on Murray
affOaS.

Details On Death
Of Edward Seaford
Learned Today

Derrel Wilson Is
Taking Army Basic

The regular meeting of the
Murray Sub - Distriet MYF was
held Thursday May 16, at the
First MethodLet church in Murray..The Murray MYF was in
charge af the devotional. After
the devotional, the meeting was
turned over to the Sob-District
president Miss Carolyn Galloway.
The minutes were read and
*le roll was called. There was a
rrgcord attendance with Temple
Hill having most present.
The meeting was then turned
over .th Mrs. Hoyt Owen to conduct the installation of the new
officers. The installation waseenducted by candle-light. As each
officer was called he came fur_
ward to receive the candle of
his okice and be installed. When
United Press international
the inetaliation was completed
HAZARD (UPI) — Mobile paHall
Social
aeryone went to the
National
of • Kentucky
triots
where the recreation was held Guardenen with .30 caliber maserved.
,ind refreshments were
chine gum mounted on their
Jews and reinforced state troop-

National Guard
Police Fields

Weather 1
Report
international
'U nited Press

era policed the tense eastern
Kentucky coal fields today.
The United Mine Workers Union coal strike entered its eighth
week sifter a retatively quiet
weekend marked by the discovery of a large cache of explosives arid the arson-burning
or( a
wooden tipple at Combs
Saturday.
Guardsmen carried out (emitiarizatioc patrols Sunday in PerThe Calloway County Conser- ry and Letc,her counties and tovation Club will hold their mon- day were formed into 10-men
(Continued on Page Three)
thly meeting tonight April 27thi
in the court room ,if the court
House. Ail members are urged
to attend Visitors are: welcome

Conservation Club
Will Meet Tonight

Southwest Kentucky — Mostcloudy and continued warm
h rough Tuesday. Scattered el-rowers this afternoon tonight and
Tuesday High today 84, low tonight 64. High 85 today, low
tonight 65 in southeast Kentucky.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST:
Li: Seville 69. Lexington 67. Bev.:
ling Green 67, Paducah 66, Coymoisten 66, London 66 and HopThe NIurray High Tigers, will
meet tonight at 7:30 in Holland
k inse ille 99.
iansville, Ind-, 67.
Stadium. The Tigers defeated the
Tennestweans by one run in eight
innings of play in their lag
sel
eneeunter.
Steve Williams will probably
be the starting pitcher for Murray
and Roberts the catcher.
Local fans are urged to go out
and see the game tonight.

Baseball Tonight At
Holland Stadium

e

Friday, May "1 is May Fellowship Day— s)msored nationally
by United Church Women. Once
again this year, the Church wrenen
Murray and Calloway
County will meet together for
pot-hick luncheon and for study
of a cemmon Concern. This meeting will be held at St. John's
Episcopal Church at twelve noon
on Friday.
:The fncus this year is on
unities—HA Much Is Enough?
This is a profound question. beno meter how much some people
have, greed blinds hem into
thinking they have net enough
wealth. success, pewee Others
find very little of these to be
enough.
The program on this thcme,
which has been planned by Mrs.
Harry Whayne should be an interesting
end
challeging
one.
Women from Soca; churches who
will participate are: Mrs. Dan
Hutson, Mrs. Blaine Bullard, Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey, Jr.. Mrs. Ed
Glever, Mn. Ted Clack_ and Mrs.
Glen Duran. The United Church
Wad* tnene all local women
to join them for the put-luck
lunchesin
and
meeting—Friday
May I at the Episcopal church.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Zane Cunningham Is
Added By WOW Here

of

Miss

Dr. Crawford Makes
Pacific Inspection Trip

Dr. Phil Crawford, son of Dr.
and Mrs. F. E. Crawford has
written home that he was transfered to the Hawaiian Islands in
January an d recently returned
from an inspectinn trip to the
various bases in the Pacific,
Dr. Crawford inspected medical
equipment on Guam, at Tokyo,
Philippines, and other island bases
in the Pacific,
efore being trnsferred he was
tioned in Washington, D. C. as
a Naval Flight Surgeon.
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Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
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Moscow Trained
Shao-chi Takes
Over From Mao
By RONALD P. KRISS
United Press International
TOKYO CPI — Tough. Moscowtrained Liu Shao-chi, Red China's
No. 2 Communist, was unanimously elected "chairman of the Peoples Republic" today in place of
&Mg Red buss Mao Tse-tung.
Mao voluntarily relinquished the
post—titular head of the Peiping
regime—but retained the job of
chairman of the Cornmunig Party
which makes him in fact the most
powerful man in Red China.
Two vice chairmen of the republic were elected in place of
one. Soong Ching-ling (Mme. Sun
Yst-sene sister of Nationalist China's Mme, Chiang Ka-shek, and
Takg Pi-wu, 73-year old ."elder
statesman" who had been president of the Supreme Court, will
share the post formerly held by
Marshal Chu Teti.
The Communist radio said "stormy applause," led by Mao. greeted
the election of the three toe
officials. Liu, Tung and Mme.
Sun applauded their own victories,
the broadcast said.
ighou En-lai, who is regarded as
party,
LIg's chief rival within the
was tapped for a new four-year
term as premier.
Mme Sun is the widow of the
founder of the Chinese republic.
the
A Peiping broadcast mid
nominations were made by the
executive chairman of the congress
"arnind thunderous applause from
the deputies."
The actixil voting for chaillben
by
gael vice chairmen will be
9111Fret bollot. Before today's Meeting. the executive chairman said
deputies who do not approve
vote
of the official choices may
for whomever they wish — but
campaign
no extensive "write-inis expected.
The congress's 143-man presidium made the nominations.
Liu. Red China's "organization
man," is generally regarded as
?Sorel in power only to Mao
himself. The outgoing chairman,
who announced some time ago
that he did not plan to peek
re-election, retains full power in
Red China as chairman of the
Corranunist Party.
The post of "chairman of the
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Zane Cunningham

Zene Cunningham of Murray
has been added to the Field Force
of the Woodmen of the World
here in Murray. A native cif Calloway County, he is a graduate
of Kirkeey High School and
Murray State College. He has
been a member of the Weedenen
of the World since 1945 when he
joined Camp 170 Kirksey. He
was formerly ernpleyed as a bud get clerk for the General Aniline
and Film Corp., at Calvert City.
Mr. Cunningham is the son of
Mr. aril Mrs. Paul Cunningham
and resides win them at Route
1, Murray, While attending Murray State College he was a member of S.gma Lanenda Iota Bu'sines.s Fraternity. He is an active
member oif the North Pleasant
Greve Cumberland Presbyterian
Miss Betty Thomas
LOUISVILLE MN) — Guberna- Church.
torial candidate Bert T. Combs
and his running mate, Wilson W.
Mrs.
Wysatt, move into the head of the
Stretch of their campaign foe the
Democratic nomination this week
with a wide-ranging schedule of
speaking dates and conference —
The funeral of Mee E
E.
4pld a momentary pause for the Douglas, age 85. was held SunKentucky Derby.
day at:erne:xi at 2:30 at the Lynn
Cern& has scheduled a tour Grove Methodist Church, Mn,
-ghat takes him back and forth Douglas died on Frxiay afterfrom the 1st District to the 7th noon at 2:00 o'clock at her home
The srnall Dairy Farmer was during the week. Today he joined in Lynn Grove,
Ctriticiating at the funeral were
the —subject of discussion at the a motorcade that was to wind
Annual Field Day at Murray through various Warren County Rev. Hoyt W. Owen and Rev.
College Farm April 24. The after- communities .ending with a rally Paul T. Lyles- Burial was in the
Murray city cemetery.
noon program was under the at Richardsville tonight.
He will be in Butler County
Survivors include her husiband:
sponsorship of the West Ky.-Tenn.
Da ry Development Association. Tuesday morning and then tours one brother J. D. Sexton of
This is an organization composed of Ohio County in the afternoon, Murray; five caughters. Mrs. Rsb
of personnel from Ryan Milk climaxed by a speech at Princeton MeHood' of Murray route five.
Mrs. Hershel Ezell cot HopkinsCompany, Murray: Swift Milk that night.
Combs will be in Union and ville, Mrs. Kenton Miller uf Lynn
Company, Fukton. Kentucky;
Weakley County Dairy, Dresden, Fulton counties Wednesday and Grove, Miss Emma Douglas of
Tennessee; Pet Milk Company, Thursday will speak at Villa Lynn Greve; three sons. ha, Earl
Mayfield, Kentucky and Borden's Madonna College in Covington at and Harold Douglas, all ef Mur,
Milk Company, Hopkinsville, Ken- noon and appear on television ray; five grandchildren and four
glee -grandchildren.
tucky. The purpose of this organ- that evening.
Friday Combs will begin GreenMrs. Douglas and her husband
ization is to increase manufactured
milk production in West Ken- up County, capped off by a speech sesserved theu 60th. wedding anat Cynthiana at 8 p.m.. before niversary on March 12 at th.s
tucky and West Tennessee.
year. She was born in Stewart
Growing into farming through coming here for the weekend.
Wyatt, lieutenant governor can- County, Tenrresee and moved to
dairying was stressed by C. A.
HIM, District Fieldman. Pet Milk didate, will spend today here. Lynn Grove in 1921.
Company, Bryan, Ohio, in speak- then will go to Marion and Taylor
ing at the annual field day held counties Tuesday and plans an
at Murray College April 24. He appearance at a rally in Columbia
stressed that it was possible for that night.
Wyatt goes to organization meetthe members of Future Farmers
Mcof America "To earn while learn- ings in Russell, Wayne and
then
ing" by using inexpensive labor Creary counties Wednesday,
Mrs. Luther L. Powell, age 54,
saving devices in the family size travel sto Whitley County for died from a heart attack
Thursday
Corbin.
rally
at
night
a
dairy operation."
on
Wolfe and morning at 10:30 at her ho
"The small farm is a major he is expected in
goes to RFD 1, Murray.
then
counties,
Powell
part of the rural picture in the
She is survived by her husband,
windup
United States, and dairying is Montgomery County for a
before Luther L. Powell, RFD 1, Murray;
an important part of its production rally at Mount Sterling
one brother, Carl Gieson, St,
returning here for Derby weekprogram.
Louis, Mo.
He said that census figures show end.
She was a member of the
that 95 per cent of the farms in
Lutherian church in St. Louis.
Kentucky are less than 100 acres.
The funeral will be conducted
Mr. Hilt related the following
Tuesday morning at 1000 at the
t a k en from "The Progressive
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Far-frier".
with Rev, J. J. Gaugh. Burial
"In the last two years, small
will be in the Briensburg Cemetown business men have begun
tery in Marshall County.
to realize how important are
Miss M•ary Leslie Erwin, 16
Active pallbearers will be Bill
'small farmers'. As farmers put year old daughter of Mr. and Powell, Vernon Roberts, Bob Gartheir acres into the soil bank, Mrs Stark Enawin of 909 Syca- gus, Boyce Wilson, Ralph White
the banker,. the hardware man, more street. has entered the and A. L. Burkeen.
the fertilizer and seed dealer, the linauty contest at Paris, TenFriends may call at the Max
gasoline and tire distributor, the nessee. where the reigting queen H. Churchill Funeral Home until
tractor distributor saw their busi- of the "World's Largest Fish Fry" the funeral hour.
ness shrink. Even with the 1954 win 'elected.
farm census, when 56 per cent
Miss Shatmon Beasley of MurFIVE DAY FORECAST
of all farmers in the country had ray State College won the title
ineemes of less than $2,500, these last year as Queen of the TenUnited Press International
farms had: 27 per cent of all nessee Valley.
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
tractors, 43 per cent of the autoMiss -.Erwin is a blond with for the five-day period. Tuesmobiles, 35 per cent of trucks, blue eyes and is a junior student day through Saturday, will averand 54 per cent of electrified at Murray High School. She at- age 6 to 10 degrees above the
farms. That's a tremendously im- tended elementary school at Ha- state normal of 61 degrees. A
portant market for industrial prod- zel.
slight warming trend is expected
ucts. It cannot be brushed aside
early in the week. centinued
hand."
the
with an airy wave of
warm the latter part of the
Hilt said that dairying has alweek. Precipitation
will total
ways been an economic stabilizer
from one-fourth inch 'in the exof a farm program, efficiently
treme east to near three-fourths
converting crops into cash. The
inch in extreme west. Scattered
family-size farm needs the regular
showers and thundershowers will
income made possible through the
The preschool clinic fear child- occur almost daily in the afterdairy cow.
ren entering Lynn Grove School noon and evening. with probably
During the past decade, Hilt this September will be held cm the heaviest about Wednesday,
related, many new things in dairy Friday, May 1, 1959 at the
equipment have appeared on the Health Center.
GOLF MEETING
scene for use in the dairy farm
'Parents are requested to bring
operation.
their child at this time se that
The Geld Committee of the
Many ef these ideas such as the child can have a physical Calloway Cieurstiy Club is callbulk tanks, pipeline milkers and examihation and the smallpox ing a meeting of lady golfers
others, he said require a large vaccination, which is required by Wednesday. April 29th, at 10:00
(Continued on Page Four)
a. m. at their new club house.

Candidates Swing
Into Head Of
Campaign Stretch

Small Dairy
Farmer Meet
Topic Friday

Funeral Of
Douglas Is Sunday

Mrs. Powell Is
Heart Victim

siivday

Miss Mary Leslie
Erwin Enters Queen
Contest At Paris

Pre-School Clinic
For Lynn Grove
Students Is Friday

Vol. LXXX No, 100

F.B.I, Troopers
Searching For
Lynch Victim
By CLIFF SESSIONS
United Press International
POPLARVILLE, Miss. Siff —FBI
agents and state' troopers worked
around the clock today, trying to
find a young Negro boy who was
dragged screaming from a jail
cell by a hooded lynch mob.
The Negro, M. C. Parker. 23,
was to have gone on trial today
on charges of raping a young
white mother. He was beaten and
abducted early Saturday.
No leads were reported in the
case, although bloody and dirt
clo.hing fouud in woods 25 miles
from Hattiesburg, Miss., Saturday
was chemically tested by the FBI.
The clothing was , ruled out as
Parker's by the FBI, according
to Hattiesburg Patrolman Luther
L. Robinson, acting night police
chief.
Some officers believed Parker
would never be found, dead or
alive.
FBI Seeks Mob
Gov. J. P. Coleman, however,
instructed the Mississippi Highway
Patrol to cont,nue to sea rc h
through the swamps and pine
forests of southern Mississippi "as
long as there is any area left
to explore.- The FBI indicated
similar determination.
Also sought by about 40 FBI

200 New Industrial
Plants Move Into
Valley Region, TVA
TVA said today that a survey
which it recently completed indicates that close to 200 new
industrial plants located in the
Tennetaisee Valley region during
1958: in the same year more than
23n existing plants announced
plans for expansion.
These new plants and expansions represent an investment estimated at :shut $300.000.000. TVA
said T h is investment includes
about $90.000.000 in electric generating. transmission and distribution facilities completed during
the year by TVA and the distributors of TVA power.
This survey is made each year
primarily to enable TVA to obtain
reliable estimates of industrial
power requirements for the region.
Information is obtained from state
and local development agencies,
from various TVA field units, and
from local and national publications. Reports on electric power
requirements were available from
about half of the new and expanded plants and estimates were
made fee the remainder, but effort was made to exclude reports
of the rumor type.
Employment figures were reported for 77 per cent of the
plants, indicating about 27,500 new
jobs, Estimates for other plants
brought the total potential new
employment to nearly 32.000 new
jobj. The estimiltes of added employment include 250 jobs in
TVA's Power program and in the
organizations of the distributors of
TVA power.

Woman's Club
Officers To Be
Installed 30th
The last general meeting of the
club year for the Murray Woman's Club will be the annual
installation dinner- which will be
held Thursday evening, April 30,
at the Woman's Club House Reservations must be made by Tuesday: you may call PL 3-5023.
Mrs. Ralph Edrington, district
governor, will install the following
general officers: Mrs. John Pasco,
president; Mrs. Charles Clark. first
vice president; Mrs. J. I. Hosick,
second vice president; Mrs. Billig
Thurman, recording secretary; Mrs.
C. C. Farmer, corresponding secretary: and Mrs. R. H. Robbins,
treastirer.

e
a

agents and an equal number of
state highway patrolman was the
mob that kidnaped the Negro.
The welnorganized mob broke
into the unguarded Pearl RiverCounty Jail before dawn Saturday. The 9 or 10 men who entered the jail beat Parker with gun
butts and clubs in his jail cell
They dragged him screaming to
a waiting getaWay car.
County Attorney William Stiwart said today he -wouldn't no
sunpersed" if Parker is ne-ver
found. "It looks like now we are
up against a stone wall," he said.
(Continued on Page Three)

Castro Leaves
By Plane.
Misses killers
MONTREAL (UPI) — Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro left by
plane today only a few mirrutes
after police received a menee
from authorities in New York
saying that two men were on
their way here to asesiesirrate trim.
The bearded prime minister
cane here Sunday for a 24-hour
visit. His Cubana Airlines plane
headed n ir Roil/ton, Tex., where
he wt11 spend a few }inure be!
emit:ming to Buenos Aires f an economic conference.
Castro was whisked aboard Is
plane a few minutes after Ree ,
Canadian mciunted and (nun:.
provincial police were inforn •
that two known suspects were
route here from New York
parently bent on an aseaseina'
attempt.
Police said the message ea
from FBI headquarters in N
York and was relayed to th, •
by rade, as Castre's 27-car e. •,.
(Continued on Page Four)

Funeral Held
Sunday For
Nathan Parker
Funeral servlces were held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home '
for Nathan B. Parker, age 66
years, who died at his home at
410 North 4th street Saturdny
morning at 10:30 p.m. Mr. Parker
lied been ill for several months.
He is survived by two sons,
Elmo Parker. Waynesboro, Tenn.,
R. B. Parker, Murray; two shiers,
Mrs. Riley Crawford. and Mrs.
Lowell Farmer of Murray: one
brother, Rev. John L. Parker,
Hartsford, Ky., and one grandson,
Jimmie Parker of Waynesboro,
Tenn.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Murray.
Funeral services were 'conducted
by Rev. J. H. Thurman. Burial
was in the city cemetery.
Active pallbearers w ere Roy
Lassiter, John Crewferd, John R.
Parker, Burman Parker, Beauton
Lassiter and J. 0. Parker,
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge ef the tuner ii
arrangements.

Accident Reported
On Saturday Morning
An accident at 9:00 a rrern
Saturday was reported by elty
police today Jerry Dan Button
driving a 1952 Ford hit the ri ir
of a r954 Chevrolet Sedan &riven
by Jack Farmer, as he was turning in to his driveway on Mein
street.
No one was injured, however
both vehicles were damaged police said.

4

used in Rhode Island in 1790. By
1796 it was in use in all the states
then in the Union.

Slassachusetts was eh e feet
state to impose a closed hunteig
In his day, George Washington season for the protection of deer.
was Perhaps the largest whisky The plan was first Institut e
distiller in the American colonies, there in 1693.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Orioles' Clean 'Weekend Sweep
=.1
Gives Yanks Worst Start In 5

ItliA `r.

1.:ti

Y

MONDAY — APRIL 27, 19;9

DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COI'OM

PUSLISHED iry LIMIER • TPOIS
PVIILISMINO COMIPAIRY, Tiosi
datum et Ow Murray Letlapse, The Calla
-liesald. Oslishug 111, t.sali ilbs Wee way Thaws. amid The
aiwarir,
A. 2941

JAM= C. WI:LUAU.% PUILISSIII
FREI) Dovr..;
United Preai International
redact any &tweets/a& Loam 11, las
Arabs
Paul Richards says the sky is
whisk is sue egisiss. awe NW taw Rho
Mel
haaras
air radio.
the Emit for his Baltimore Or.oles
ad who's go:ng to argue with
hme
TTAL
ATM* W4L2.11C2WTF
., IWO rum after a week-end
sweep that
• IN Peek Asa., lima Bads ma
gm low.
has the New Y,rk Yankees off
1111dra•aa 11. Diatom.
to their worst dart in five years?
olsasi gPail Whoa.rray.Lersiratila.
Richards had a.rigrit to crow a
let Nwamliwieu no
Mood Claw Mattis
b.: Sunday because his Orioles
OAT! if Carder bi Maarag, par weak 200. pse swept a double-header from the
Walk WARM/
Yankees. 5.4 and 3-2. and thus
_t...siamow.sig swim. "
OaoGl
w- dumped the world
wirmk
champions irito
is, second division. With seven
M‘)NDA1
APRIL 27. 197)9
in 13 games. the Yankees
made their poorest start
.•, 1954 — when they failed
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
:n the American League penbe reserwe

dB. riebt bis
Vase Owns

h
IPAIOCILLIFE1011

New School Buildings
$130,000
Planning Commiasion with ProfPasional
Consultation

cap, limiting the Y..r.kees to
five
hits and driking out eight
while
scoring his second straight win.
Wilhelm's knucklers were worki
ng
so well that Baltimore catcher
Gus Triandos tied an American
League record by being charge
d
with four passed bat's.
Wypn doubled with the bases
filled during a six-run third inning
rally. Then Pierce pitched an
eight-hater. doubled home two
nom and se red himself after a
IWO RIGHTS MAKE IT
OFFICIAL -- In a ceremony
ninth-inning triple to win the
at Indianapolis. heavy weight boxin
g champion Floyd Patter
second game almost single-handed.
i right) and challeng.r Brian
son
London of England sign for
Roy Sievers and Jim Lemon hit
title bout in the Indiaa Ca.ii..
their
.1 on May 1. The contracts
homers for the Senators and Bill
guarantee Patterson $75,000;
Londoa $60,000.
Fischer scattered nine Boston hits.
Bob Cerv's third-inning homer
which centerfielder Harvey Kuenn homer was the decisive blow for.
HOPE BEATS CROSBY
lost in a fog turned out to be the Giants who beat fireballer
Glen Hobble. Jack Sanford tossed
the winning run for the Athlet
les
who handed the Tigers their 11th a f or-hAter and fanned four in
winning his third game.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI)
defeat in 13 games.
—
Comedians Bub Hope and Phil
Dodgers Lead League
Dick Groat's f.rst grand slam
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Hodges drove in five runs with
three hits
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Warren Spahn f.r almost two
has one of the largest concentrayears until Saturday. dd it for
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
. ong heroes
Widened Streets In Some Areas
First In History
Continued Home i3uilding
The Orioles. vino won a threeAirport For Murray
rne series at Yankee Stadium
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the first time in their hist -ry,
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.,hed over two runs in the
..:4:h inning to take the first
game and then got a dazzling
knuckleball
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s City 4 Detroit 3
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Washington 2 Boston 1
in Mayfield last Thursday, follo
wing an illness of two
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone P1,3-2621
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
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your valuables are safer in a

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

League

Ten Years Ago Today.

I

he made his home near Lynn
Grove.
Dr. J. K. Duncan, formerly of
Chiropractor offices today in the Hopkinsville, will open
space formerly occupied
by Dr. W. H. Abernathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Claire McGavern
returned Saturday
night from a visit with relatives
in
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.Oklahoma.
their son, Joe Edward Starks, WacoUrban Starks, were
. Texas, and Miss
Peggy Partee. Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Misses Ruth
Mrs. Vicki Martin and daughter and Frances Sexton,
visited at Dover. Tenn.. Sunday . Miss Katie Martin,
afternoon.

MARACAIBO. Venezuela (UPI)
— The Lyweigtst bout betwecn
E :10Sea of the Ph.lappines
and Ramon Cabitayud of Verse75141•5 has been postponed from
Apr.. 23 to April 3u
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"I'VE OWNED AN EDSEL 6 MONTHS

•

and I've never stopped for gas!"
in

on trie go in my Edsel
all day long...
to the station, to school,
to the supermarket,
to cub scouts_and on, a
million other place
s.
And, really, I just never
put gas 1f1 the tank!"
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Saturday's Results
Chicago 5 San Francisco 3
St Louis I Los Angcle 3
Pittsburgh 4 Philadelph.., 2
Cincinnigli 7 Milwaukee 6
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Ch caw, at Milwaukee, n.ght
San Fran ‘t
Philadelphia, night
i
Loa Angeles at Pittsburgh. night
Only games scheduled.

t•OOti•t 10 th•.r own p'a,
of eq. It,.
marry bole.* 10. They Woo i
loss on• day
rall/Obl• pofiscticia.
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Tomorrow's Games

Of course she hasn't, but her husband
has—from time to time. However,

since they've
owned their 1959 Edsel, gas
stops are few and far betw
een You choose from
four advanced
engines, of which two V-8's
and an economy 6 give superb
performance offregular
gas. And this
big, luxury car is now priced down
with many models of
Plymouth, Chevrolet
Ford! And a
bevy of high-priced extras the
others charge for
/
cost you nothing_with Edsel
See it today ,

I:,

1959 ,E DSEL

....•

Please send Not InfeenueI;en ond
an application for Blu• Crest and Si,..
Karollv(3,rorf, AS roots

1 NC Ill.P404 SIZE
VALUE

oir or under and in gcr.d Itoolth.

,
1 1 A TI

FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
••

NM

Mmi m•P =In .=ffi, ISM g

l

Si

San Fran. at Philadelphia. night
Sk Louis at Cincinnati, nigir.
Ch.cago id Milwaukee
Only games scheduled.

itt.14 CROSS HOSPITAL 11.1•4.

4

3rd SENATORIAL DISTRICT
_Democratic Primary May 26,
1959 ";•i

Pittsburgh 9 Philad, lbh.a 2. 1st
Philadelphia 10 Pittsburgh 5. 2nd
San Francisco 3 Chicago 2
C.ncinnati 11 M lwaukee 10
Los Angeles 17 St Luis 11
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AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

Today's Games
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I. Pct
5 643
4 1116
6 600
6 583
7
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5 7 417
3 7 417
4 11
267
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Yesterday's Results

HOSPITAL. SURGICAL PROTECTION
YOU CAN KEEP

o 'you

W
9
7
9
7

$5.00 di

A Safe Deposit Box gives you more than safety—it gives
you peace of mind. At a rental of only pennies a week.
you can be sure that articles, valuables and documents
vital to your living are safe — and will remain safe —
wherever you go, however long you stay!
And when you're traveling, remember—the best buy
In peace of mind is ...

lent as

Today's Games

National League
Team

36 in.
buy.
40 in.
two I
38 in.
condi
36 in.
best
Others
$19

...and a few pennies a week
make you sure

FOR

No games scheduled.
BOSTON 11.7Pli — An off.cial
scorer's revision Wednesday char Torrsorrow's Games
grd Baltimore catcher Gus Tr.andos wah three paced bails inIt Cleveland. night
.tead a two in Tuesday's game Washington at Kan City, night
with thz Salon Red Sox.
New York at Chicago. night
Baltimore at Detroit. night

You and Your Family
are Invited
to Apply Now For

O•'•ar.od r••••bort rno
11•0••• 04 a d.iit • poy bet,t
beasigts

Saturday's Rassike

Cri.cago I Cleveland 6 • _
Baltimore 2 New York Cif DIAL
Washingiun 11 Boston 4
Kansas City 8 Detroit 7

ent. 3(
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Major League
Standinvs

VOTE

•

FRANK SINATRA, Shirley
MacLaini• and Dean Martin
star in the color feature "Some.
Came Running"
shio.i, ing
at the Varsity.

NOW IPt THE LOW-PRICE FIELD

515 So. 12th Street
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WILSON MOTORS
Phone PL 3-4982
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P FOR LOST 'TIL
& FOUND COI MIN

troops v.Nif be "kept concentrated
and _legibly iniebile" for movement to trouble spots.
He said the troops would not
Continued from Pape One
be used as "watchmen for priate property."
At Lexington, two eastern Kenpatrols.
mobile
tucky coal operates assosiauons
Maj. Gen. J. J. J. B. Williams, asked the governor to declare
state adjutant general, said the martial law in the strike area.
Reffering to the UMW, the
president of the Latcher-Knott
County Truck Operators Aesocialion and the Perry County Independent Coal Operators Association said ,"Tbeir only thought
is the havoc, destruction and
misery they can create and cause
in order to win their point'

National...

OAN CO.

Telephone PL 3-2621
NED LOAN CO.'

RICKING HORSE AND a high
/ chair. See at 203 Woodlawn. Call
Plaza 3-3300.
4-28C

FOR SALE
LUM AWNINGS. TIES IS awn
g month, free installation for
e month of April Have several
zes in stock, also Alum siding,
aitors, 10 Alum windows, 1 door
lWO installed. No down payent. 36 months to pay. Hume
°triton Co., 108 S. 12th St. Pb.
L 3-360'7.
TFC

are safer in a

IEPOSIT BOX

NTIQUES: SELLING PRIVATE
ollection post e r beds, tables,
nips. glass - Grandfather clock,
oils, etc. 816 West Bdwy, May4-30P
mid, Ky.

•

Hitondirtioned

Gas Ranges.

36 in. Tappan-$34.95, excellent
buy.
40 in. Univeraal-444.95-large
two drawer storage.
38 in. Kalamazuo-$49.50-Good
condition.
36 in. Enterprise-$49.50-Very
•
best condition.
Others to chocse from priced
fig $19.95.

anis: a w•ek
SUM
nore than safety-It gives
I of only pennies a week,

HELP WANTED

I

NOTICE

GOOD
1949 88 OLDSMOBILE WOOL FINISHER NEEDED. Age
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
Motor. See at 427 South 8th. 25 to 35. Inquire at Boone Clean- monograms from the
Ledger and
TFC Times Office
Phone PL 3-3355.
4-27P ers.
Supply Department.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK with EXPERIENCED BEAUTY operator Self adhesmg, bevelled edge, rust
two baths, air conditioner, built-in Permanent position, salary and proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
stove and oven near College. PL commission, st a r t immediately. brief cases, cameras, compacts,
4-28C Write Mrs. Otis L. Stokes, Mari- guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth3-2649.
nette Beauty Salon, 407 South ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK Main Street, Hopkinsville, Kenoptical cases, o f fi c e supplies,
wah.n city limits, city water and tucky.
ITC sporting goods, typewriter cases.
sewage pricad for quick sale.
See thenzwigoday.
TIC
4-29C
For apt. crall PL 3-3895.
CARD OF THANKS
DOES YOUR FAMILY N EE D
SPECIAL SALE ON NEW RCA.
Your help in the time of our
Whiripoal electric clothes dryer, need was a great comfort to us. shoes? Check the Factory Returned
4-30C
30c1
off retail price. See at May the Lord bless you and keep Shce Store.
Kengas. Inc. Phone PL 3-1823, 105 you.
FOR ANY TYPE OP ELECTRICAL
4-29C
North Stn., Murray.
The R. H. (Tony) Thurman work, day or night service. See
1TC Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
family.
9 PIGS. 9 WEEKS OLD $10 and
TFC
4-29C
$12 each. Call HE 5-4237.

FBI...

FRANCA' SPEAKING-French
Finance Minister Antoine
Piney displays the first of the
new "heavy francs" struck at
the Paris mint under President
Charles De Gaulle's new mone-

were a non-union operator in
dryer
batting opal to a non - union
ra•ump in Letcher County.

Knix County and a truck

The cold contract expired March
16.

The new contract , f.fered by
the UMW calls afr $2 a day
we increases and includes what
union officials desaribe as a 'prowage c)ause" which
tective
owners
tipple
prevent
would

Malt Combs, Hazard field representative. of toe UMW said
Sunday he hopes the presence of
the guard and ext.a state police
troopers will enable hien to reduce the number of pickets he
has been stationing at eight locations in Let-Cher and Perry

fnern

EXPRESS
CHEQUES

Marvin Caudill. 23, Bulan, Ky.,
was arrested by neig,hboring Leslie County Sherrif Onzie Sizemore early Sunday on a charge
of illegal possession of explosives.
Sizemore found 19 cases of high
explosive powder, a package of
blasting caps and 100 feet of
wire in the car driven by Caudill.
Two men with Gaudin eluded
the sheriff, but warrants for their
arrests have been i..sued. State
police declined to identify them
except to say they were also
foam Perry County.

PLaza 3-1751

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

28.9e

REGULAR GAS

Shamrock Oil Co.
6th & Main

QUALITY GAS for LESS!!
- ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL -

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
Gov. A. B. Chandler ordered
by two-way radio. Call collect
the National Guard troapa into
Continued from Page One
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
1 HOUR SERVICE
the strike area after many viol--call collect Union City, Tennessee,
tary program. It is equivalent ent icidents including two gtrikeDeputy Sheriff George Moody phone TU 5-9361.
TFC
to five pre-devaluation francs. conected slayings. The V ictrirm
said that "when we didn't find it
OUTBOARD MOTOR, 10 HP. the body the first day and it
1
1
0
.1
newsmen who called
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month
Johnson in perfect condition. Pb became apparent they hid it, I cornment to
'V
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Moaday, April 27th
The Alpha Sigma Alpha alurnni
chapter will meet with the collere chapter at 6:45 p.m. in
the
sorority room at the college library.',,,
• • ••
-s
Mr. Kenneth Workman will present "Modern Interiors* at 8:15
pm. :II the art department of the
Fine Arts building at the college.
This program is in association
with the Festival of Contemporary Arts presented by the college
Department of Fine Arts and the
A A. U. W.
• • ••
The Toastmistress Club will
meet at the Calloway County
Health Center at 7.30 In the
evening.
Ice Breaker speeches will be
made by. two new members, Mrs.

Miss DarrPin Kaye Treas And Mr. Char
les
Lynn Parker Are Married, Kirksey Chur
ch
OP

-.MN:114v — APRIL 27. 1959

occakon All the attendants earned pink carnations.
Charles A Coleman acted as
beat man for Mr Parker. Ushers
eere Mr Larry Cunningham. and
Mr-Bobby Mizell.
Miss Bettie Smith, pianist played :he traditional wedding
marches and special music, a duet.
was sung by Muses Sandra Bedwell and Glenda Suiter
The church woo decorated with
an arch of greenery and white
gladioli flanked by candlelabra
holding burning tapers.
For her daughter's wedding. Mrs.
Treas chose a blue printed silk
dress with matching accessor eS.
Mrs. Parker wore a navy blue
suit with accessories in white.
R th wore corsages of white- carContinued from Page One
nations.
voy headed for cicnvntown MonImmediately fallowing the eere- treal to Dorval Airport.
rnory a reception was held in
When the message was rethe home of the bride. The house ceived, the convoy made a brief
was decorated with greenery arid
halt to allow one of Castritis perspring Cowers.
sona: security guards. who knew
Centering the bride's table was the suspects to trarefer
to the
the three tiered wedding cake , Prime Minister's auto.
decorated with p.nk flowers and
Royal Canadian Mounted Poltopped with a miniature bride .ce InAsect,r D E McLaren said
and groom.
the report was one of many that
Mrs Jack Cain served the cake had come to law enforcement
ag,r.d Mrs Ralph Riley presided A , encies here during Castro's
brief
..he punch bowl.
stay.
The c _uple left after the re°Th,s is routine," he said. "and
ception for a short wedding trip I don't want to go into
details
with the bride wearing a printed about it. We're very
discreet
silk dress w:th a beige linen , abk:ut arse% matters."
packet. At her shoulder_ was pinDetectives scanned
the
apned the orchid from her bridal proaches to Castnis plane during
bouquet.
the minutes it took him to reach
Mrs Trees is a senior at Kirk- the aircraft from his car.
sey High School. She is class
Castro, h.svever, re-appeared
tiresident. and valedictorian. She briefly 11.) wave to photog
raphers
is a member of the 'beta- Club, with a wide
grin and cigar in
F F A. Sweetheart and is an his mouth.
ofifcer in the F. H. A.
Very few persons were at the
Mr. Tress is president of the airport to see the Cuban
tvbel
Mks
H
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F F. A :1 a class officer, and a hero depart. He seas greeted
by
member of the Beta Club.
MOS Darrylin Kaye Treas. daug- ! Her
large
crowds
on his arrival Satveil was fmatching net.
••• •
hter of Mr and Mrs. H. E .Jac- She wore
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a pearl necklace with
k
Treas. Kirksey, and Mr. matching earring
Castro was scheduled to arrive
s. She earned a
Charles Lynn Parker. son of Mr. white orch:d
at Houston at 501 p. m. EST,
paced on a white
for a brief stop over oefire headand Mrs Lynn Parker. Murray satin Bible
ing for Buers_s Aires where he
Raute Two. becarne man and wife
Miss Rheanetta Parker served
in a double ring eeremany April as maid of
will head the Cuban delegation
honor Brideamaids
18 set sax o'clock in the even-n( are Gail Treas,
at a amide remise of American
sister of the bride,
at the K.rksey Bato-st Church
LOUISVILLE Ky. — Harry states. He was scheciulc-J to Vend
and Miss Melissa Trees, another
Rev Terry Sills officiated at s.r.er was
Lee Waterfield. candidate for tre the night in Trinidad.
flower girl
the orrernor.y.
During his Montreal visit, the
Dern scratic nomination for goverMiss Parker wore a white prin- nor. propsed a plan which would bearded Cuban revolutionary
The bride. given in marriage cess style'
,rein
of cuponi Her raise Kentucky taxed by 75% teader took almost rrrinute-toby her father, wore a floor length accesaories were
white The brides- or a total of $100,000.000. it was minute chances on being assassiwh.te Ire and net over taffeta ma.d was gowned
in pink with charged here .n a television r.aied. Squade cu police, federal,
floor length gown The bodice of t white accessories
provincial and 'sty, were assignLittle Miss
a±casit.
the dress wait of chantilly lace. :Tress w.,re
a wnste dren Lir the
Bert Combs, candidate for the ed to guard him against all pod•
gubernatorial
nomirration, and sita:e bullets cr tsimbs.
Wilson Weett, his running mate
, for Lieutenant Governor, told ef
, a otaitenent made earlier in the
week in a Waterfield broadcastAt that time. Warterf:e'd sled:
"I am prepared to me rnmend
to the next legislature of Ken'tacky lhat Kentuckians spend
percentagewise for the suppiii
at their 90hools as much as is
It's
' spent by citizens of any other
ENDS
elate in the United States."
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Package Tours
Simplify Travel

Small..

Continued from Page One
investment which is beyond the
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. —
—
NEW YORK ilJP1) — "Pack- financial reach of the dairyman
If a general had
walked .n, he age" tours can help make your with the capacity for 10 to
20
wou1d have been suipris
ed.
cows,
"dream trip" come true.
ll%
Hill stated it is now possible
Worked out by experienced tour
On the floor were colonel
s, majors and captains--play
the family-size dairyman to
ina jacks. operators, these tours assume for for
the traveler the problem of hew have an elevated stall milking
The Air Force believes
a varia- to get from air or train terminal parlor-milk room combination,
tion of the children's
game, called to hotel. They haae a local repre- equipped with a cow-e -can milkmat jacks, has recreat
ion value sentative at each stop to assist er, for a cost certainly with.n
The high - ranking
officers, at- with any problems and they care- reach of all farmers.
tending a world confere
This inexpensive milking parlor.
nce of fully plan a sightseeing program
Air
Force
Tuesday, April 28th
recreation
officers, that will utilize available time to room combination supplies a place
In the colege auditorium at 8:15 wanted to see for themsel
the fullest. Another feature: you for a mechanical milk cooler,
ves.
P.m the band-brass choir will
pay in advance. This eliminates utensil washing facilities, and a a
The game was "invent
give a concert under the direction
ed by doting out money along the way. storage place for milk and teen- IC
Leo F. Milan of Denver
. Colo..
of Mr. Pool W. Shahan. This is a
You can select a package -tour sils. The convenience and ease of
program of the Festival of Con- who is working on a ckwtorate in to fa
not only the time you have, milking in this type arrangement
recreat
ion
at
Florida
temrenary Arts.
State Uni- the price you
want to pay. the is as up to date as any known
versity here.
• •••
place you want to visit, but al- method. It is called an Elevated
The Lydian Class of the First
It comes complete with a
Parlor.
three- most any hobby yati want to purBaptist church will meet in the by-five-font
Hilt observed that approximatecanvas mat, to keep sue.
home of Mrs. R. L. Ward at 7 the players
Another variation is possible ly 200 farmers in this are* are
off dirty floors. For
pm. Group two will be !n charge. added interest,
a circee is provid- in the choice of traveling compan- enjoying the conveniences of the
All members are urged to attend. ed in the
center
and cut into ions. Some prefer to travel in a elevated parlor, without which
• •••
numbered slices lake a pie.
groug5, accompanied by an ex- many of them could not continue
The Eastern Star chapter will
Periknced guide to take care of in the dairy business.
The rules for mat jacks
meet in the Masonic hall at 7:30
Mr. Hilt paid tribute to the .)
are details. Another type of esocrted
standardized and eliminate a
in the evening.
lot tour is one in which the group VOcational Agriculture instructors
of the pure luck cf the childre
• • ••
n's gets a guide for each city, but who are dedicating their efforts
game. making it more a
Wednesday, April nth
matter travels
its m
the different cities on to the preservation of the family
of
skill—
as
the officers found
The Golf Committee of the
sized farmer who represents a
114on
bended
knees. And mat
Calloway Country Club is calling
Independent package tours also high percentage of t h e rural
jacks
may
be played in singles or are availab
a meeting of lady golfers at 10:00
le for those who prefer population.
doubles.
a m. at their new club house.
to travel alone, or with friends or
•• ••
help stitest the One you will enSaturday, May 2nd
ramily
Travel
ve
agents can show you joy the most. They can advise as
Friday. May 151
The Alpha department of the many different types of tour and
to places of interest
The United Church Women will Murray Woman's club will
meet
meet at St. John's Episcopal in the club house at 8:30 in the
Church at noon for a pot-luck evening for a pot luck
supper
luncheon, in obeervance of May Hostesses are Mesdames
D. F
Fellowship Day Mrs. Harry McConnell, Cleo Hester, Benjam
.n
Whayne has charge of the pro- Keys, C. L. Scarbrough. Misses
• RETAIL NURSERY
• ROSES
gram which is entitled, "How Cappie 3eale and Rubie Smith.
• FLOWERING SHRUBS
•
EVERGREENS
Much Is Enough?"
Members are urged to please
Irvin Cobb Road
Phnom, ID 6-3443
note change in meeeting date
Charles Ryan and Mrs.
Julian
Evans
The American Legion
Aux:U*17
will meet in the Legion
hall at
7:30 in the evening. Mrs.
Sylvia
Atkins, of the division of
child
welfare. Department of Econom
ic
Security, will be the speaker
.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Ned
Wilson, Mrs. John Williams, and
Mrs.
Edgar Overbey.
•• • •
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Waterfield Plan
Would Cost State
75((
- Tax Increase

NOW!

Unite

IN CHOICE OF ANTIQUE
WHITE AND GOLD
OR SUN-MELLOWED FRUI
TWOOD FINISH

"IP

declared that such a
STAR KS HARDWARE
would set back in12th A Poplar
dustrial development in the state
by 50 years. Both men charged
that under the Waterficid -Chand
ler administration taxes had been
doubled.
The two men also charged that
IrriBlions of clothes which could
. . . MAY WE HAVE
have been used for erwerstial proYOUR PERMISSION
jects and programs in Kentucky
had been wasted on political of- ...to tell
you how you can still
, fires. sleepers on the payroll apply for
a 91.000 life insurance
and other t:,e1,
41
, agentr:es.
policy to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family?
You can handle the entire
transaction by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation of any kind. No one
Bobby Foy who is employed will
call on you!
with Seneth-Faillite Engineering in
Tear out this ad and mail it
Columbus. S C spent the weektoday with your name, address
end with his parents, Mr. arid and
year of birth to Old AmeriMrs. S. V. Foy and family.
can Insurance Co, 3 West 9th,
Dept. L4168, Kansas City, Missouri

tax increase
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I
Panel aid
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$59.50 j

11,111Pa"

1

Furnish your master bedroom
-or the perfect
girl's room -at a fraction of
the price you'd
normally pay for such fine furnitu
re. You'll welcome the decorator design and
wonderful construction by famous Kemp. All
case pieces are
center-guided and dust-proofed
throughout. For
a truly magnificent decora
tor•keyed room consider the canopy bed as the center
of attraction
... along with many other
pieces in this great
Collection. You just can't find
greater valuel

I h lelren .

25c

•

•

ACADEMY AWARD WINNE
R

SUSAN HAYWARD in
"I WANT TO LIVE"

MS NM MI MIS NIB

TERMITES
5010tA1S GUI 'A'—Jane Rumford, Asbury Park, N. J., high
school senior, displays the big
"A" she and 79 other students
are receiving for outstanding
scholarship. Dr. Harry S. Hill,
supertntendert, devised the plan
to maks the scholar as big a
man on campus as the athlete.'
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NOTE *
WED.-THURS. and FRI.— OPEN
AT 7 p.m.
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30
P.m.
SAT. — Open 12:40 - Continuous
Showing
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